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 Thirty-seven players came out for VGSC Event #3 on Saturday, February 18th and Sunday, 

February 19th.  Twenty-seven of them were on Saturday where they saw some fleeting Sunlight, while 

the other ten of them came out on the cold and rainy Sunday. The first three events have definitely 

separated the faint of heart golfers with the absolute troopers.  I have been playing a lot in the muck, 

but consider myself somewhere in between those extremes.  The troopers are probably like me in 

that they have to get out when they can, while the others are just lucky to pick and choose when they 

can play.  In any case, all of us cannot wait till the month of March when our league night starts and 

hopefully some consistently dry weather happens.  Our course drains well and it won’t take but a 

week to dry this place out.   

 

 In the first flight, Gary Glenn stayed hot shooting a 71 for net 64.  Although he suspiciously 

bogeyed three of his last four holes he had a great group that had a great time together.  In second 

place in the first flight Dan Dougherty took his chances on Sunday and it paid off.  Dan has been 

playing some great golf of late and 70 for net 65 was an excellent score in the cold and wet conditions.  

In third place was our 2016 VGSC Player of the Year Dannon Goetze who shot a 73 for net 67.  Dannon 

is definitely a trooper and his love for the game is infectious.  In fourth place was Dan Sakai shooting a 

70 for net 68.  Although he does not get out a lot he can beat any player on any given day.  In a tie for 

fifth place, Greg Winkle and Tony Glorioso shot net 69’s.  Greg is one of the nicest guys you will ever 

meet and our club is better with him in it.  Greg’s 74 on the tougher Sunday round shows he is a 

fighter and loves the game of golf.  Tony on the other hand….broke on the scene with a personality 

that can only embraced by our Vintner’s Golf Club.  He puts a smile on your face and then wipes it 

right off.  Reminds me of someone I know. 

 

 In the second flight, Ken Gurgone busted out of his slump with an 86 for net 63.  Ken swings 

from the left, but does not hit righties better.  His game is a mystery, but when he plays well he wins. 

I personally like what he does on the course and he can play in my group anytime.  In second place in 

the second flight was Rob Gulbransen with a 93 for net 65.  The staff loves to see Rob finish in the 

money and a little fun fact is he is always the first player in our pro shop on tournament days.  In third 

place in the second flight is newcomer Tom Macyntyre who shot an 80 for net 66.  Tom won a 

trimester in our night league and in his VGSC tourney debut played a solid round of golf.  Also fits into 

our VGSC groups very well.  Rick Fleckenstein shot a 51 on the front with a 10 on the last hole, but 

went out on the backside and shot a 38.  This guy has a great sense of humor and has a bigger than life 

way of handling everyday problems.  His golf game is no different handling the front with the greatest 

of ease, while turning the back into his side.  In a tie for fifth place Brian Gardner and Tom Parkinson 

shot net 69’s.  Brian’s 76 continued his stellar play and shows the field that getting out early in the 

morning is the way to improve your game.  Tom has finished in the money two tournaments in a row 

and his 84 was a nice round in bad conditions.    

 

 Our next event will be the NCGA Two-person net better ball qualifier and will be played on 

Saturday, March 4th in an 8:00 am shotgun or you can sign up on Sunday, March 5th with straight tee 

times between 7:30 am-9:00 am.  This will be a two-person net better ball event and we will take the 



two low net teams.  The infamous NCGA Zone Qualifier will be the same format and will be played on 

Saturday, March 25th or Sunday, March 26th in 8:00 am shotguns.  The Zone qualifier we will take the 

low gross team and then the low net team straight to Monterey.  Grab your partner and stick these 

dates into your schedule book.  Remember NCGA qualifiers are $55, but give you the chance to get 

some free golf.           

           

 

       

 


